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South Washington County Schools
District Service Center
7362 E. Point Douglas Rd. S.
Cottage Grove, MN 55016
Phone: 651-425-6300 Fax: 651-425-6318

ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT
TO:

Members of the School Board
Keith Jacobus, Ph.D., Superintendent

FROM:

Dan Pyan, Director of Finance and Operations, 651-425-6260

DATE:

April 15, 2020

TOPIC/PURPOSE OF REPORT: Sale of GO Facility Maintenance Bonds, Series 2020A
PURPOSE OF REPORT: Resolution providing for awarding the Sale of Facility Maintenance
Bonds
REFERENCE TO POLICY/STRATEGIC PLAN: Strategic Objective #2 – Creating a Culture for
Success
RECOMMENDED BOARD ACTION:
DATE FOR BOARD ACTION:

Adopt resolution awarding sale

April 23, 2020
REPORT

The district continues to perform alternative facilities work through mechanical system
replacements and other projects throughout the district. Projects are annually reviewed and
approved by the Minnesota Department of Education (MDE) along with the district’s 10- year LongTerm Facility Maintenance plan. The funds for this work are generated through a combination of
pay-as-you-go levy and the issuance of facility maintenance bonds.
It is anticipated that the proceeds from the 2020As bond issue will fund alternative facilities
projects for the 2020-21 and 2021-22 fiscal years.
Attached is a resolution to award the sale, determine the form and details, authorize the execution,
delivery, and registration, and provide for the payment of General Obligation School Building
Bonds, Series 2020A. The Board is asked to adopt the resolution which will be updated when
Jodie Zesbaugh of Ehlers and Associates will present the results of the sale.

We are committed to igniting a passion for lifelong learning.
www.sowashco.org

CERTIFICATION OF MINUTES RELATING
TO
GENERAL OBLIGATION
FACILITIES MAINTENANCE BONDS, SERIES 2020A

ISSUER:

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 833
(SOUTH WASHINGTON COUNTY SCHOOLS)
COTTAGE GROVE, MINNESOTA

BODY:

SCHOOL BOARD

KIND, DATE, TIME AND PLACE OF MEETING: A regular meeting held on April 23,
2020, at 6:30 o'clock p.m., in the District.
MEMBERS PRESENT:

MEMBERS ABSENT:
Documents Attached:

Extract of Minutes of said meeting.

RESOLUTION AWARDING THE SALE, DETERMINING
THE FORM AND DETAILS, AUTHORIZING
THE EXECUTION, DELIVERY, AND REGISTRATION, AND PROVIDING
FOR THE PAYMENT OF GENERAL OBLIGATION
FACILITIES MAINTENANCE BONDS, SERIES 2020A
I, the undersigned, being the duly qualified and acting recording officer of the public
corporation issuing the obligations referred to in the title of this certificate, certify that the
documents attached hereto, as described above, have been carefully compared with the original
records of said corporation in my legal custody, from which they have been transcribed; that
said documents are a correct and complete transcript of the minutes of a meeting of the
governing body of said corporation, and correct and complete copies of all resolutions and
other actions taken and of all documents approved by the governing body at said meeting, so
far as they relate to said obligations; and that said meeting was duly held by the governing
body at the time and place and was attended throughout by the members indicated above,
pursuant to call and notice of such meeting given as required by law.
WITNESS MY HAND officially as such recording officer this ____ day of April,
2020.
School District Clerk

EXTRACT OF MINUTES OF A MEETING
OF THE SCHOOL BOARD OF
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 833
(SOUTH WASHINGTON COUNTY SCHOOLS)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
HELD: APRIL 23, 2020

Pursuant to due call and notice thereof, a regular meeting of the School Board of
Independent School District No. 833, State of Minnesota, was duly held on April 23, 2020, at
6:30 o'clock p.m.
It was reported that ____ proposals for the purchase of the General Obligation Facilities
Maintenance Bonds, Series 2020A of the District had been received prior to 11:00 o'clock
a.m., Central Time, pursuant to the Terms of Proposal contained in the Official Statement; that
the proposals had been opened, read and tabulated; and that the best proposal of each proposal
maker was determined to be as follows:

SEE ATTACHED

Member ___________________ introduced the following resolution and moved its
adoption:
RESOLUTION AWARDING THE SALE, DETERMINING
THE FORM AND DETAILS, AUTHORIZING
THE EXECUTION, DELIVERY AND REGISTRATION, AND PROVIDING
FOR THE PAYMENT OF GENERAL OBLIGATION
FACILITIES MAINTENANCE BONDS, SERIES 2020A
BE IT RESOLVED by the School Board of Independent School District No. 833,
State of Minnesota, as follows:
Section 1.

Authorization and Sale.

1.01 Authorization. At a meeting held March 5, 2020, this Board determined to sell
and issue general obligation bonds of Independent School District No. 833 (the "Issuer" or the
"District") in the total aggregate principal amount of not to exceed $30,415,000 (the "Bonds").
Said bonds shall be issued to fund the acquisition and betterment of projects included in the
District’s ten-year facility plan approved by the Commissioner of Education pursuant to
Minnesota Statutes, Section 123B.595, subdivision 5 and related financing costs, including
deferred capital expenditures and various health and safety projects included in that plan. In
the Terms of Proposal, the District reserved the right, after proposals were opened and prior to
award, to increase or decrease the principal amount of the Bonds offered for sale or the amount
of any individual maturity, with the increase or decrease to occur in multiples of $5,000 in any
of the maturities. The Board has caused the Notice of Intent to Issue Bonds to Finance Certain
Projects included in the District’s approved ten-year facility plan to be published in the official
newspaper of the District as required by Minnesota Statutes, Section 123B.595, subdivision 5,
clause (b).
1.02 Sale. The Board, having been advised by Ehlers & Associates, Inc., its
independent municipal advisor, has determined that this issue shall be privately sold after
receipt of written proposals, as authorized pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 475.60,
Subdivision 2, as amended. The Board has publicly received and considered all proposals
presented in conformity with the Terms of Proposal contained in the Official Statement, which
are hereby ratified and confirmed in all respects and are incorporated herein by reference as
though fully specified in this paragraph. The most favorable of such proposals is ascertained
to be that of ____________________________________________________________ (the
"Purchaser") to purchase the Bonds at a price of $_____________, plus interest accrued to
settlement, and upon the further terms and conditions set forth in the Terms of Proposal
contained in the Official Statement and this resolution. Said proposal is hereby accepted and
the sale of the Bonds is hereby awarded to said Purchaser.

1.03 Execution of Documents. The Chair and Clerk are authorized and directed to
endorse an acceptance on both copies of the most favorable proposal and to send one copy to
the Purchaser.
1.04 Compliance with Law. All acts, conditions and things required by the
Constitution and laws of the State of Minnesota to be done, to happen and to be performed
precedent to the issuance of the Bonds having been done, having happened and having been
performed in regular and due form, time and manner as required by law, it is necessary for this
Board to establish the form and terms of the Bonds, to provide for the security thereof, and to
provide for the issuance of the Bonds forthwith.
1.05 Minnesota School District Credit Enhancement Program. (a) The District
hereby covenants and obligates itself to notify the Commissioner of Education of a potential
default in the payment of principal and interest on the Bonds and to use the provisions of
Minnesota Statutes, Section 126C.55 to guarantee payment of the principal and interest on the
Bonds when due. The District further covenants to deposit with the Bond Registrar or any
successor paying agent three (3) days prior to the date on which a payment is due an amount
sufficient to make that payment or to notify the Commissioner of Education that it will be
unable to make all or a portion of that payment. The Bond Registrar for the Bonds is authorized
and directed to notify the Commissioner of Education if it becomes aware of a potential default
in the payment of principal or interest on the Bonds or if, on the day two (2) business days prior
to the date a payment is due on the Bonds, there are insufficient funds to make that payment on
deposit with the Bond Registrar. The District understands that as a result of its covenant to be
bound by the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Section 126C.55, the provisions of that section
shall be binding as long as any Bonds of this issue remain outstanding.
(b) The District further covenants to comply with all procedures now or hereafter
established by the Departments of Management and Budget and Education of the State of
Minnesota pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 126C.55, subdivision 2(c) and otherwise to
take such actions as necessary to comply with that section.
1.06 Facilities Maintenance Bonding and Levy Program. The District hereby
covenants and obligates itself to comply with the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Section
123B.595, and any continuing obligations specified therein, including the requirements relating
to annually updating its ten-year facility plan, submitting its facility maintenance plan to the
Commissioner annually or as otherwise required, and accounting as required thereunder.

Section 2. Bond Terms.
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2.01 Designation; Registration; Denomination; Maturities. The $____________
aggregate principal amount of general obligation bonds sold on this date shall be designated
General Obligation Facilities Maintenance Bonds, Series 2020A, shall be dated May 14, 2020,
as the date of original issue, and shall be issued forthwith on or after such date using a global
book-entry system. The Bonds shall be issued as fully registered bonds and shall be numbered
R-1 upward, in the denomination of $5,000 each or any integral multiple thereof of a single
maturity. The Bonds shall mature on February 1 in the years and amounts set forth below, and
shall bear interest from the most recent Interest Payment Date to which interest has been paid
or duly provided for, or, if no interest has been paid or provided for, from the date of original
issue until paid or duly called for redemption at the rates per annum set forth below opposite
such years and amounts, as follows:

Year

Amount

Interest
Rate

Year

Amount

Interest
Rate

In the Terms of Proposal, the District reserved the right, after proposals were opened
and prior to award, to increase or decrease the principal amount of the Bonds offered for sale
or the amount of any individual maturity, with the increase or decrease to occur in multiples of
$5,000 in any of the maturities. The amounts specified above are hereby adopted and approved
as so adjusted. The Bonds maturing in the years ____ and ____ are term bonds subject to
mandatory redemption in the years and principal amounts as specified in paragraph 2.04(b).
These maturities, together with the maturities of all other outstanding general obligation
bonds of the Issuer, meet the requirements of Minnesota Statutes, Section 475.54.
2.02 Interest Payments. Interest shall be payable semiannually on each February 1
and August 1 to maturity (each an "Interest Payment Date"), commencing February 1, 2021.
Interest will be calculated on the basis of a 360-day year of twelve 30-day months and will be
rounded pursuant to the rules of the MSRB. Interest will be payable in the manner set forth in
the form of Global Certificate or Replacement Bond and Paragraph 4.06 of this resolution.
2.03

Use of Global Book-Entry System.
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(a)
Description of System. In order to issue obligations in "global book-entry
form", the obligations are issued in certificated form in large denominations, are registered on
the books of the Issuer in the name of a depository or its nominee, and are immobilized and
held in safekeeping by the depository. The depository, as part of the computerized National
Securities Clearance and Settlement System (the "National System"), registers transfers of
ownership interests in the obligations by making computerized book entries on its own books
and distributing payments on the obligations to its participants shown on its books as the owners
of such interests. These participants, which include financial institutions for whom the
depository effects book-entry transfers of securities deposited and immobilized with the
depository, and other banks, brokers and dealers participating in the National System will do
likewise if not the beneficial owners of the obligations.
(b)
Designation of Depository; Approval of Blanket Issuer Letter of
Representations. The Depository Trust Company ("DTC") of New York, New York, a
Securities and Exchange Commission designated depository, a limited purpose New York trust
company, a member of the Federal Reserve System, and a "clearing corporation" within the
meaning of the New York Uniform Commercial Code, is hereby designated as the depository
(the "Depository") with respect to the Bonds issued hereunder in global book-entry form. There
has been submitted to this Board a form of letter of representations (the "Blanket Issuer Letter
of Representations") between the Issuer and the Depository setting forth various matters
relating to the Depository and its role with respect to the Bonds. This Blanket Issuer Letter of
Representations is hereby approved. The Chair or the Clerk is hereby authorized and directed
to execute the Blanket Issuer Letter of Representations in substantially the form attached hereto
as EXHIBIT C, if such a letter of representations has not already been executed, with only such
variations therein as may be required to complete the Blanket Issuer Letter of Representations,
or which are not, in the opinion of Bond Counsel, materially adverse to the interests of the
Issuer. Execution of the Blanket Issuer Letter of Representations by such official shall be
conclusive evidence as to the necessity and propriety of such changes and their approval by
Bond Counsel. So long as DTC is the Depository or it or its nominee is the Holder of any
Global Certificate, the District shall comply with the provisions of the Blanket Issuer Letter of
Representations, as it may be amended or supplemented by the District from time to time with
the agreement or consent of DTC.
(c)
Global Certificates. Upon their original issuance, the Bonds will be issued in
the form of a single Global Certificate for each maturity which shall represent the aggregate
principal amount of the Bonds due on a particular maturity date (the "Global Certificates"). The
Global Certificates will be originally issued and fully registered as to principal and interest in
the name of Cede & Co., as nominee of DTC. The Global Certificates will be deposited with
the Depository by the Purchaser and will be immobilized as further provided herein. No
beneficial owners of interest in the Bonds will receive certificates representing their respective
interests in the Bonds except as provided below in clause (e) of this Paragraph 2.03. Except as
so provided, during the term of the Bonds, beneficial ownership (and subsequent transfers of
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beneficial ownership) of interests in the Global Certificates will be reflected by book entries
made on the records of the Depository and its participants and other banks, brokers, and dealers
participating in the National System. The Depository's book entries of beneficial ownership
interest are authorized to be in integral increments of $5,000, despite the larger authorized
denominations of the Global Certificates. Payment of principal of, premium, if any, and interest
on the Global Certificates will be made to the Bond Registrar as paying agent, and in turn by
the Bond Registrar to the Depository or its nominee as registered owner of the Global
Certificates. The Depository, according to the laws and rules governing it, will receive and
forward such payments on behalf of the beneficial owners of the Global Certificates.
(d)
Immobilization of Global Certificates by the Depository. Pursuant to the
request of the Purchaser to the Depository, immediately upon the original delivery of the Bonds
the Purchaser will deposit the Global Certificates representing all of the Bonds with the
Depository. The Global Certificates shall be in typewritten form or otherwise as acceptable to
the Depository, shall be registered in the name of the Depository or its nominee and shall be
held immobilized from circulation at the offices of the Depository on behalf of the Purchaser
and subsequent Bondholders. The Depository or its nominee will be the sole Holder of record
of the Global Certificates and no investor or other party purchasing, selling or otherwise
transferring ownership of interests in any Bond is to receive, hold or deliver any Global
Certificates so long as the Depository holds the Global Certificates immobilized from
circulation, except as provided below in clause (e) of this Paragraph 2.03.
(e)
Transfer or Exchange of Global Certificates; Substitute Depository;
Replacement Bonds.
Global Certificates evidencing the Bonds may not, after their original delivery, be
transferred or exchanged except:
(i)
Upon exchange of a Global Certificate after a partial redemption, if authorized
in Paragraph 2.04 of this resolution;
(ii)
To any successor of the Depository (or its nominee) or any substitute depository
(a "Substitute Depository") designated pursuant to subclause (iii) of this clause (e); provided
that any successor of the Depository or any Substitute Depository must be both a "clearing
corporation" as defined in the Minnesota Uniform Commercial Code, Minnesota Statutes,
Section 336.8-102, and a qualified and registered "clearing agency" as provided in Section 17A
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended;
(iii) To a Substitute Depository designated by and acceptable to the Issuer upon (a)
the determination by the Depository that the Bonds shall no longer be eligible for its depository
services or (b) a determination by the Issuer that the Depository is no longer able to carry out
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its functions; provided that any Substitute Depository must be qualified to act as such, as
provided in subclause (ii) of this clause (e); or
(iv) In the event that (a) the Depository shall resign or discontinue its services for the
Bonds or be declared no longer able to carry out its functions and the Issuer is unable to locate
a Substitute Depository within two (2) months following the resignation or discontinuance or
determination of noneligibility, or (b) the Issuer determines in its sole discretion that (1) the
continuation of the book-entry system described herein might adversely affect the interests of
the beneficial owners of the Bonds, or (2) it is in the best interests of the beneficial owners of
the Bonds that they be able to obtain certificated Bonds, then the Issuer shall notify the Holders
of its determination and of the availability of Replacement Bonds to Holders. The Issuer, the
Bond Registrar and the Depository shall cooperate in providing Replacement Bonds to Holders
requesting the same and the registration, transfer and exchange of such Bonds shall thereafter
be conducted as provided in Paragraph 4.04 of this resolution.
In the event of the designation of a Substitute Depository as authorized by this clause
(e), the Bond Registrar, upon presentation of the Global Certificates, shall register their transfer
to the Substitute Depository, and the Substitute Depository shall be treated as the Depository
for all purposes and functions under this resolution. The Blanket Issuer Letter of
Representations shall not apply to the Substitute Depository unless the Issuer and the Substitute
Depository so agree, and the execution of a similar agreement is hereby authorized.
2.04 Redemption. (a) Optional Redemption. The Issuer may elect on February
1, 2028, and on any date thereafter, to prepay Bonds due on or after February 1, 2029, at a price
of par plus accrued interest. Redemption may be in whole or in part of the Bonds subject to
prepayment. If redemption is in part, the Issuer shall determine the order of redemption of
Bonds; and if only part of the Bonds having a common maturity date are called for prepayment,
the Global Certificates to be prepaid may be prepaid in $5,000 increments of principal and, if
applicable, the specific Replacement Bonds to be prepaid shall be chosen by lot by the Bond
Registrar as provided below. Bonds or portions thereof called for redemption shall be due and
payable on the designated redemption date, and interest thereon shall cease to accrue from and
after the redemption date.
(b) Mandatory Redemption. (1) The Bonds maturing in the year _____ shall be
subject to mandatory redemption at a redemption price equal to the principal amount of the
Bonds to be so redeemed plus interest accrued thereon to the date fixed for redemption, on
February 1 in the years and principal amounts set forth below:
Year

Amount
$
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The procedures for such mandatory redemption shall be the same as specified in this Paragraph
2.04 for optional redemption.
In the event that any Bonds maturing in the year ____ are optionally redeemed pursuant
to Paragraph 2.04(a) above and cancelled by the Bond Registrar and not reissued, the Bonds
maturing in the year ____ so redeemed and cancelled may be applied by the Issuer as a credit
against the Bonds to be mandatorily redeemed pursuant to this Paragraph 2.04(b), such credit
to be equal to the principal amount of the Bonds maturing in the year ____ so optionally
redeemed or cancelled. The Issuer may apply these Bonds so optionally redeemed and
cancelled as a credit against the Bonds to be mandatorily redeemed pursuant to this Paragraph
2.04 only if it has notified the Bond Registrar not less than thirty-five (35) days prior to the
applicable mandatory redemption date of its election to apply such Bonds as a credit and
designating the redemption date to which it is to apply.
(2) The Bonds maturing in the year ____ shall be subject to mandatory redemption at a
redemption price equal to the principal amount of the Bonds to be so redeemed plus interest
accrued thereon to the date fixed for redemption, on February 1 in the years and principal
amounts set forth below:
Year

Amount
$

The procedures for such mandatory redemption shall be the same as specified in this
Paragraph 2.04 for optional redemption.
In the event that any Bonds maturing in the year ____ are optionally redeemed pursuant
to Paragraph 2.04(a) above and cancelled by the Bond Registrar and not reissued, the Bonds
maturing in the year ____ so redeemed and cancelled may be applied by the Issuer as a credit
against the Bonds to be mandatorily redeemed pursuant to this Paragraph 2.04(b), such credit
to be equal to the principal amount of the Bonds maturing in the year ____ so optionally
redeemed or cancelled. The Issuer may apply these Bonds so optionally redeemed and
cancelled as a credit against the Bonds to be mandatorily redeemed pursuant to this Paragraph
2.04 only if it has notified the Bond Registrar not less than thirty-five (35) days prior to the
applicable mandatory redemption date of its election to apply such Bonds as a credit and
designating the redemption date to which it is to apply.
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(c)
Redemption of Global Certificates. Upon a partial redemption in the aggregate
principal amount of a Global Certificate which results in the stated amount thereof being
reduced, the Holder may in its discretion make a notation of such redemption on the panel
provided on the Global Certificate stating the amount so redeemed, or may return the Global
Certificate to the Bond Registrar in exchange for a new Global Certificate authenticated by the
Bond Registrar, in proper principal amount. Such notation of redemption, if made by the
Holder, shall be for reference only, and may not be relied upon by any other person as being in
any way determinative of the principal amount of such Global Certificate outstanding, unless
the Bond Registrar has signed the appropriate column of the panel.
(d)
Redemption of Replacement Bonds. To effect a partial redemption of
Replacement Bonds having a common maturity date, the Bond Registrar, prior to giving a
notice of redemption, shall assign to each Replacement Bond having a common maturity date
a distinctive number for each $5,000 of the principal amount of such Replacement Bond. The
Bond Registrar shall then select by lot from the numbers so assigned to such Replacement
Bonds, using such method of selection as it shall deem proper in its discretion, as many numbers
as, at $5,000 for each number, shall equal the principal amount of such Replacement Bonds to
be redeemed. The Replacement Bonds to be redeemed shall be the Bonds to which were
assigned numbers so selected; provided, however, that only so much of the principal amount of
each such Replacement Bond of a denomination of more than $5,000 shall be redeemed as shall
equal $5,000 of principal amount for each number assigned to it and so selected. If a
Replacement Bond is to be redeemed only in part, it shall be surrendered to the Bond Registrar
(with, if the Issuer or the Bond Registrar so requires, a written instrument of transfer in form
satisfactory to the Issuer and the Bond Registrar duly executed by the Holder thereof or the
Holder's attorney duly authorized in writing) and the Issuer shall execute (if necessary) and the
Bond Registrar shall authenticate and deliver to the Holder of such Replacement Bond, without
service charge, a new Replacement Bond or Bonds of the same series having the same stated
maturity and interest rate and of any authorized denomination or denominations, as requested
by such Holder, in aggregate principal amount equal to and in exchange for the unredeemed
portion of the principal of the Replacement Bond so surrendered.
(e)
Notice of Redemption of Global Certificates and Replacement Bonds. The
Bond Registrar shall call Bonds for redemption and payment as herein provided upon receipt
by the Bond Registrar of a request of the Issuer. The request shall be in written form. The
request shall specify the principal amount of Bonds to be called for redemption, the redemption
date and the redemption price.
Published notice of redemption shall in each case be given in accordance with law, and
mailed notice of redemption shall be given to the paying agent and to each affected Holder. If
and when the Issuer shall call any of the Bonds for redemption and payment prior to the stated
maturity thereof, the Bond Registrar shall give written notice in the name of the Issuer of its
intention to redeem and pay such Bonds at the office of the Bond Registrar. The Notice of
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Redemption shall be given by first class mail, postage prepaid, mailed no less than thirty (30)
nor more than sixty (60) days prior to the redemption date, to each Holder of Bonds to be
redeemed, at the address appearing in the records of the Bond Registrar. For the purpose of
giving notice of the redemption of Global Certificates, the Holder of the Global Certificates
shall be the Depository or its nominee. In connection with any such notice, the "CUSIP"
numbers assigned to the Bonds shall be used. All notices of redemption shall state:
(i)

the redemption date;

(ii)

the redemption price;

(iii) if less than all outstanding Bonds are to be redeemed, the identification
(and, in the case of partial redemption, the respective principal amounts) of the Bonds to be
redeemed;
(iv) that on the redemption date, the redemption price will become due and
payable upon each such Bond, and that interest thereon shall cease to accrue from and after said
date; and
(v)
the place where such Bonds are to be surrendered for payment of the
redemption price (which shall be the office of the Bond Registrar).
Section 3. Form of Bonds.
The Bonds to be issued hereunder shall be in the form of Global Certificates unless and
until Replacement Bonds are made available as provided herein.
3.01 Global Certificates. The Global Certificates to be issued hereunder, together
with the Bond Registrar's Certificate of Authentication, the Register of Partial Payments, the
form of Assignment, and the registration information thereon, shall be in substantially the form
set forth in EXHIBIT A hereto, which exhibit is incorporated herein by reference as though
fully specified in this paragraph, and may be typewritten rather than printed.
3.02 Replacement Bonds. If the Issuer has notified Holders that Replacement Bonds
have been made available as provided in Paragraph 2.03(e) of this resolution, then for every
Bond thereafter transferred or exchanged (including an exchange to reflect the partial
prepayment of a Global Certificate not previously exchanged for Replacement Bonds), the
Bond Registrar shall deliver a bond in the form of a Replacement Bond rather than a Global
Certificate, but the Holder of a Global Certificate shall not otherwise be required to exchange
the Global Certificate for one or more Replacement Bonds since the Issuer recognizes that some
Holders may prefer the convenience of the Depository's registered ownership of the Bonds even
though the entire issue is no longer required to be in global book-entry form. The Replacement
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Bonds, together with the Bond Registrar's Certificate of Authentication, the form of Assignment
and the registration information thereto, shall be in substantially the form set forth in EXHIBIT
B hereto, which exhibit is incorporated herein by reference as though fully specified in this
paragraph.
Section 4. Execution; Delivery; Registration.
4.01 Appointment of Registrar. Bond Trust Services Corporation in Roseville,
Minnesota, is appointed to act as the bond registrar and transfer agent (the "Bond Registrar")
and shall do so until a successor Bond Registrar is duly appointed, all pursuant to a contract the
Issuer and the Bond Registrar shall execute which is consistent herewith and which the chair
and clerk are hereby authorized to execute and deliver. A successor Bond Registrar shall be a
bank or trust company eligible for designation as bond registrar pursuant to Minnesota Statutes,
Chapter 475. The terms of the appointment of the successor Bond Registrar and its duties shall
be specified in a contract between the Issuer and such successor Bond Registrar that is
consistent herewith and that the Chair and Clerk are hereby authorized to execute and deliver.
The Bond Registrar, which may act through an agent, shall also serve as paying agent until and
unless a successor paying agent is duly appointed. The Bond Registrar shall pay principal and
interest on the Bonds to the registered Holders (or record Holder) of the Bonds in the manner
set forth in the form of Global Certificate or Replacement Bond, as applicable, and Paragraph
4.06 of this resolution. The Issuer agrees to pay the reasonable and customary charges for the
services of such Bond Registrar.
4.02 Execution of Bonds. The Bonds shall be executed on behalf of the Issuer by the
manual signatures of the Chair and Clerk of the School Board; provided, however that both of
such signatures may be printed facsimiles, in which event the Bonds shall also be executed
manually by the authenticating agent as provided in Minnesota Statutes, Section 475.55. In the
event of disability or resignation or other absence of either such officer, the Bonds may be
signed by the manual or facsimile signature of that officer who may act on behalf of such absent
or disabled officer. In case either such officer whose signature or facsimile of whose signature
shall appear on the Bonds shall cease to be such officer before the delivery of the Bonds, such
signature or facsimile shall nevertheless be valid and sufficient for all purposes, the same as if
that officer had remained in office until delivery. If the Issuer has adopted a corporate seal, it
shall be omitted on the Bonds as permitted by law.
4.03 Authentication; Date of Registration. No Bond shall be valid or obligatory for
any purpose or be entitled to any security or benefit under this resolution unless and until a
Certificate of Authentication on such Bond, substantially in the form set forth in the form of
Global Certificate or Replacement Bond, shall have been duly executed by the manual signature
of an authorized representative of the Bond Registrar. Certificates of Authentication on
different Bonds need not be signed by the same person. The Bond Registrar shall authenticate
each Bond by execution of the Certificate of Authentication on the Bond and shall date each
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Bond in the space provided as of the date on which the Bond is registered. For purposes of
delivering the original Bonds (Global Certificates) to the Purchaser, the Bond Registrar shall
insert as the date of registration the date of original issue; and the executed Certificate of
Authentication on each Bond shall be conclusive evidence that it has been authenticated and
delivered under this resolution.
4.04 Transfer or Exchange. The Issuer will cause to be kept at the principal office
of the Bond Registrar a bond register in which, subject to such reasonable regulations as the
Bond Registrar may prescribe, the Bond Registrar shall provide for the registration of
ownership of Bonds and the registration of transfers and exchanges of Bonds entitled to be
registered, transferred or exchanged as herein provided.
A Global Certificate shall be registered in the name of the payee on the books of the
Bond Registrar by presenting the Global Certificate for registration to the Bond Registrar,
whose representative will endorse his or her name and note the date of registration opposite the
name of the payee in the certificate of registration on the Global Certificate. Thereafter a Global
Certificate may be transferred by delivery with an assignment duly executed by the Holder or
the Holder's legal representative, and the Issuer and Bond Registrar may treat the Holder as the
person exclusively entitled to exercise all the rights and powers of an owner until a Global
Certificate is presented with such assignment for registration of transfer, accompanied by
assurance of the nature provided by law that the assignment is genuine and effective, and until
such transfer is registered on said books and noted thereon by the Bond Registrar, all subject to
the terms and conditions provided in this resolution and to reasonable regulations of the Issuer
contained in any agreement with, or notice to, the Bond Registrar.
Upon surrender for transfer of any Bond at the principal office of the Bond Registrar,
the Issuer shall execute (if necessary), and the Bond Registrar shall authenticate, date (in the
space designated Date of Registration) and deliver, in the name of the designated transferee or
transferees, one or more new Bonds of any authorized denomination or denominations of a like
aggregate principal amount, having the same stated maturity and interest rate, as requested by
the transferor; provided, however, that no Bond may be registered in blank or in the name of
"bearer" or similar designation.
When any Bond is presented to the Bond Registrar for transfer, the Bond Registrar may
refuse to transfer the same until it is satisfied that the endorsement on such Bond or separate
instrument of transfer is valid and genuine and that the requested transfer is legally authorized.
The Bond Registrar shall incur no liability for the refusal, in good faith, to make transfers which
it, in its judgment, deems improper or unauthorized.
At the option of the Holder of a Replacement Bond, Replacement Bonds may be
exchanged for Replacement Bonds of any authorized denomination or denominations of a like
aggregate principal amount and stated maturity, upon surrender of the Replacement Bonds to
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be exchanged at the principal office of the Bond Registrar. Whenever any Replacement Bonds
are so surrendered for exchange, the Issuer shall execute (if necessary), and the Bond Registrar
shall authenticate, date (in the space designated Date of Registration) and deliver the
Replacement Bonds which the Holder making the exchange is entitled to receive. Global
Certificates may not be exchanged for Global Certificates of smaller denominations.
All Bonds surrendered upon any exchange or transfer provided for in this resolution
shall be promptly canceled by the Bond Registrar and thereafter disposed of as directed by the
Issuer.
All Bonds delivered in exchange for or upon transfer of Bonds shall be valid general
obligations of the Issuer evidencing the same debt, shall be entitled to the same benefits under
this resolution as the Bonds surrendered for such exchange or transfer, and shall carry all the
rights to interest accrued and unpaid, and to accrue, which were carried by such other Bonds.
Transfer of a Bond may be made on the Issuer's books by the registered owner in person
or by the registered owner's attorney duly authorized in writing. Every Bond presented or
surrendered for transfer or exchange shall be duly endorsed or be accompanied by a written
instrument of transfer, in form satisfactory to the Bond Registrar, duly executed by the
registered owner thereof, with signature guaranteed, or by the registered owner's attorney duly
authorized in writing, and shall include written instructions as to the details of the transfer of
the Bond.
The Bond Registrar may require payment of a sum sufficient to cover any tax or other
governmental charge payable in connection with the transfer or exchange of any Bond and any
legal or unusual costs regarding transfers and lost bonds.
Transfers shall also be subject to reasonable regulations of the Issuer contained in any
agreement with, or notice to, the Bond Registrar, including regulations which permit the Bond
Registrar to close its transfer books between record dates and payment dates.
4.05 Mutilated, Lost, Stolen or Destroyed Bonds. In case any Bond shall become
mutilated or be lost, stolen or destroyed, the Bond Registrar shall deliver a new Bond of like
amount, number, maturity date and tenor in exchange and substitution for and upon cancellation
of any such mutilated Bond or in lieu of and in substitution for any such Bond lost, stolen or
destroyed, upon payment of the reasonable expenses and charges of the Bond Registrar in
connection therewith; and, in the case of a Bond lost, stolen or destroyed, upon filing with the
Registrar of evidence satisfactory to it that such Bond was lost, stolen or destroyed, and of the
ownership thereof, and upon furnishing to the Bond Registrar of an appropriate bond or
indemnity in form, substance and amount satisfactory to it, in which both the Issuer and the
Bond Registrar shall be named as obligees. All Bonds so surrendered to the Bond Registrar
shall be canceled by it and evidence of such cancellation shall be given to the District. If the
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mutilated, lost, stolen or destroyed Bond has already matured, it shall not be necessary to issue
a new Bond prior to payment.
4.06 Interest Payments; Record Dates. Interest on any Global Certificate shall be
paid as provided in the first paragraph thereof and interest on any Replacement Bond shall be
paid on each Interest Payment Date by check or draft mailed to the person in whose name the
Bond is registered (the "Holder") on the registration books of the Issuer maintained by the Bond
Registrar and in each case at the address appearing thereon at the close of business on the
fifteenth day of the calendar month next preceding such Interest Payment Date (the "Regular
Record Date"). Any such interest not so timely paid or duly provided for shall cease to be
payable to the person who is the Holder thereof as of the Regular Record Date, and shall be
payable to the person who is the Holder thereof at the close of business on a date fixed for the
payment of such defaulted interest (the "Special Record Date"). The Special Record Date shall
be fixed by the Bond Registrar whenever money becomes available for payment of the defaulted
interest, and notice of the Special Record Date shall be given by the Bond Registrar to the
Holders not less than ten (10) days prior thereto. The term "Holder" shall also include those
lawfully entitled to take actions on behalf of the beneficial owners of the Bonds for purposes of
any consent or approvals given by Holders.
If the date for payment of the principal of, premium, if any, or interest on this Bond shall
be a Saturday, Sunday, legal holiday or a day on which banking institutions in the City of New
York, New York, or the city where the principal office of the Bond Registrar is located are
authorized by law or executive order to close, then the date for such payment shall be the next
succeeding day which is not a Saturday, Sunday, legal holiday or a day on which such banking
institutions are authorized to close, and payment on such date shall have the same force and
effect as if made on the nominal date of payment.
4.07 Persons Deemed Owners. The Issuer and the Bond Registrar may treat the
person in whose name any Bond is registered as the owner of such Bond for the purpose of
receiving payment of principal of and premium, if any, and interest (subject to the payment
provisions in Paragraph 4.06 above), on such Bond and for all other purposes whatsoever,
whether or not such Bond shall be overdue, and neither the Issuer nor the Bond Registrar shall
be affected by notice to the contrary.

For the purposes of all actions, consents and other matters affecting Holders of Bonds
issued under this Resolution as from time to time supplemented, other than payments,
redemptions, and purchases, the Issuer may (but shall not be obligated to) treat as the Holder of
a Bond the beneficial owner of the Bond instead of the person in whose name the Bond is
registered. For that purpose, the Issuer may ascertain the identity of the beneficial owner of the
Bond by such means as the Bond Registrar in its sole discretion deems appropriate, including
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but not limited to a certificate from the Depository or other person in whose name the Bond is
registered identifying such beneficial owner.
4.08 Delivery. The Bonds when so prepared and executed shall be delivered by the
Treasurer of the Issuer to the Purchaser thereof upon receipt of the purchase price, and the
Purchaser shall not be obliged to see to the proper application thereof.
Section 5. Debt Redemption Fund and Tax Levies.
5.01 Debt Redemption Fund. The Bonds and the interest thereon shall be payable
from the Debt Redemption Fund of the Issuer, which shall be maintained by the Treasurer
separate and apart from all other funds of the Issuer so long as any Bonds issued hereunder may
be outstanding and unpaid. Money in the Debt Redemption Fund shall be used for no purpose
other than payment of principal and interest on obligations of the Issuer, including Bonds issued
pursuant to this resolution. If any payment of principal or interest on the Bonds shall become
due when there is not sufficient money in the Debt Redemption Fund to make such payment,
the Treasurer shall pay the same from the General Fund of the Issuer, and the General Fund
shall be reimbursed for such advances out of the proceeds of the taxes levied for the payment
of such Bonds. The proceeds of all taxes levied pursuant to this resolution, $__________ of
premium received from the Purchaser of the Bonds, and all other moneys received for or
appropriated to the payment of the Bonds and interest thereon shall be paid into the Debt
Redemption Fund. The Board hereby appropriates such amounts as necessary to pay the
amounts needed to meet, when due, the principal and interest on the Bonds and, if necessary,
authorizes the transfer of such amounts so appropriated from its general fund reserve for longterm facilities maintenance to its debt redemption fund.
5.02 Pledge of Full Faith and Credit; Tax Levies. For the prompt and full payment
of the principal of and interest on the Bonds as the same respectively become due, the full faith
and credit and taxing powers of the Issuer shall be and are hereby irrevocably pledged. In order
to provide the moneys for the payment thereof required by Minnesota Statutes, Sections
123B.595 and 475.61, there is hereby levied upon all of the taxable property in the Issuer a
direct annual ad valorem tax which shall be spread upon the tax rolls, as a part of other general
taxes of the Issuer, for collection in the years and in the amounts as specified on the levy
computation sheet attached hereto as EXHIBIT D and incorporated herein by reference as
though fully specified in this paragraph. The tax levies provided in this paragraph are such that,
if collected in full they, together with estimated collections of other revenues pledged for the
payment of the Bonds, will produce at least five percent (5%) in excess of the amounts needed
to meet when due the principal and interest payments on the Bonds.
Said tax levies shall be irrevocable as long as any of said Bonds are outstanding and
unpaid, provided that the Issuer reserves the right and power to reduce the levies in the manner
and to the extent permitted by Minnesota Statutes, Section 475.61.
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5.025 Levy Reductions. If the District's debt service revenue required to pay principal
and interest on its facilities maintenance bonds issued pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section
123B.595 for any fiscal year exceeds the District's authorized long-term facilities maintenance
revenue for the same fiscal year, the District's authorized general fund levy for that same fiscal
year must be reduced by the amount of the excess.
5.03 Investment Restrictions. No portion of the proceeds of the Bonds shall be used
directly or indirectly to acquire higher yielding investments or to replace funds which were used
directly or indirectly to acquire higher yielding investments, except (1) for a reasonable
temporary period until such proceeds are needed for the purpose for which the Bonds were
issued and (2) in addition to the above in an amount not greater than the lesser of five percent
(5%) of the proceeds of the Bonds or $100,000. To this effect, any proceeds of the Bonds and
any sums from time to time held in the Construction Fund or Debt Redemption Fund (or any
other District account which will be used to pay principal or interest to become due on the
Bonds payable therefrom) in excess of amounts which under then applicable federal arbitrage
restrictions may be invested without regard to yield shall not be invested at a yield in excess of
the applicable yield restrictions imposed by said arbitrage regulations on such investments after
taking into account any applicable "temporary periods" or "minor portion" made available
under the federal arbitrage regulations. Money in those funds shall not be invested in
obligations or deposits issued by, guaranteed by or insured by the United States or any agency
or instrumentality thereof if and to the extent that such investment would cause the Bonds to be
"federally guaranteed" within the meaning of Section 149(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended (the "Code").
5.04 Construction Fund. The proceeds of the bonds not appropriated to the Debt
Redemption Fund as provided in Paragraph 5.01 hereof shall be credited to the Issuer's
Construction Fund and be used to pay costs incurred for projects and related financing costs
included in the ten-year facility plan of the District approved by the Commissioner pursuant to
Minnesota Statutes, Section 123B.595.
Section 6. Exemption from Rebate Requirements.
6.01 Declaration of Exemption. For purposes of compliance with the requirements of
Section 148(f)(4)(C) of the Code, the Board hereby determines and declares that:
(a) The Issuer is a governmental unit with general taxing powers;
(b) The Bonds are not "private activity bonds" as defined in Section 141 of the Code;
(c) Ninety-five percent of the net proceeds of the Bonds are to be used for the local
government purposes of the Issuer; and
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(d) The Issuer will expend the Bond proceeds in such a manner and at such times as
necessary to qualify for an exemption from the rebate requirements of the Code pursuant to
Section 148(f)(4)(C) of the Code, as amended.
(e) The Issuer reserves the right to treat the acquisition expenditures and the
construction expenditures or portions thereof as separate issues for purposes of Section
148(f)(4)(C) of the Code. If it does so, it shall specify the expenditure limitations for each issue
in greater detail in the arbitrage certification executed by the Chair and Clerk.
In order to account for the expenditure of the proceeds of the Bonds, all proceeds
credited to the Construction Fund shall be maintained in one or more separate Construction
Fund bookkeeping accounts in the financial records of the Issuer. All proceeds of the Bonds
shall be expended from said accounts prior to any other moneys of the Issuer on hand and
legally available for said expenditures. The books and accounts of the Issuer shall be
maintained in such a manner as to demonstrate compliance with the expenditure requirements
of Section 148(f)(4)(C) of the Code, as amended.
6.02 Payment of Rebate. Notwithstanding the intention of the Issuer to expend the
Bond proceeds to meet the expenditure requirements of Section 148(f)(4)(C) of the Code, as
amended, if the Issuer fails to meet the expenditure requirements specified in that amended
provision, the Issuer agrees to make such calculations and to make such rebate payments to the
United States as and when required by said Section 148 and the regulations promulgated
thereunder. In construing this Section 6, all terms used herein shall have the meanings provided
in Section 148 of the Code and the regulations promulgated thereunder.
6.03 Opinion of Counsel. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Section 6, any
requirement imposed hereunder or under Paragraph 5.03 hereof may be deemed inapplicable
and of no force or effect if an opinion of Counsel is rendered to the Issuer by nationally
recognized bond counsel to the effect that the failure to impose such requirement will not
adversely affect the tax-exempt status of interest on the Bonds.
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Section 7. Certifications, Designations, Defeasance, Arbitrage, Reporting.
7.01 Filing of Resolution; County Auditor Certificate. The Clerk is hereby
authorized and directed to file with the County Auditor of each county in which the Issuer is
located in whole or in part a certified copy of this resolution, together with such other
information as said County Auditor shall require, and to obtain from said County Auditor a
certificate that the tax required by law for the payment of said Bonds has been levied, and that
said Bonds have been entered upon the County Auditor's Bond Register.
7.02 Defeasance. When all of the Bonds have been discharged as provided in this
paragraph, all pledges, covenants and other rights granted by this resolution shall cease. The
Issuer may discharge its obligations with respect to any Bonds which are due on any date by
depositing with the Bond Registrar on or before that date a sum sufficient for the payment
thereof in full with interest accrued from the due date to the date of such deposit. The Issuer
may also discharge all Bonds of said issue at any time by irrevocably depositing in escrow with
the Bond Registrar, for the purpose of paying all principal and interest due on such Bonds to
maturity, or if prepayable, to an earlier date on which they may be called for redemption, a sum
of cash or securities of the types described in Minnesota Statutes, Section 475.67, as amended,
in such aggregate amount, bearing interest at such rates and maturing or callable at the Issuer's
option on such dates as shall be required to provide funds sufficient for this purpose.
7.03 Nondesignation as Qualified Tax-Exempt Obligations. The Board finds that
the reasonably anticipated amount of qualified tax-exempt obligations (other than private
activity bonds) which will be issued by the Issuer during calendar year 2020 will exceed
$10,000,000. Thus, the Bonds of this issue are not designated as "Qualified Tax-Exempt
Obligations" for the purposes of Section 265 of the Code relating to the deduction of interest
expenses allocable to the Bonds by financial institutions.
7.04 Authentication of Transcript. The officers of the Issuer and each said County
Auditor are hereby authorized and requested to prepare and furnish to the Purchaser of said
Bonds, and to the attorneys approving legality of the issuance thereof, certified copies of all
proceedings and records of the Issuer relating to said Bonds and to the financial condition and
affairs of the Issuer, and such other affidavits, certificates and information as may be required
to show the facts relating to the legality and marketability of said Bonds as they appear from
the books and records under their custody and control or as otherwise known to them, and all
such certified copies, certificates and affidavits, including any heretofore furnished, shall be
deemed representations of the Issuer as to the facts recited therein.
7.05 Covenant to Continue Tax Exemption. The Issuer covenants and agrees with
the Holders from time to time of the Bonds herein authorized, that it will not take, or permit to
be taken by any of its officers, employees or agents, any action which would cause the interest
payable on the Bonds to become subject to taxation under the United States Internal Revenue
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Code, the regulations promulgated thereunder, or any other applicable federal tax law or
regulation; and that it will take, or it will cause its officers, employees or agents to take, all
affirmative actions within its powers which may be necessary to ensure that such interest will
not become subject to taxation under the Internal Revenue Code. The term "Internal Revenue
Code" or "Code" as used herein includes the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and
all regulations, amended regulations and proposed regulations issued thereunder, as now
existing or as hereafter amended or proposed.
7.06 Arbitrage Certification. The Chair and School District Clerk, being the officers
of the Issuer charged with the responsibility for issuing the Bonds pursuant to this resolution,
are authorized and directed to execute and deliver to the Purchaser an arbitrage certification in
order to satisfy the provisions of the Code and the regulations promulgated thereunder.
7.07 Official Statement. The Official Statement relating to the Bonds, on file with
the Clerk and presented to this meeting, is hereby approved and deemed final, and the furnishing
thereof to prospective purchasers of the Bonds is hereby ratified and confirmed, insofar as the
same relates to the Bonds and the sale thereof.
7.08 Information Reporting. For purposes of compliance with the provisions of
Section 149(e) of the Code, the Issuer shall submit to the Secretary of the Treasury, not later
than the 15th day of the second calendar month after the close of the calendar quarter in which
the Bonds are issued, a statement concerning the Bond issue which meets the requirements of
Section 149(e) (2).
7.09. Payment of Issuance Expenses. The District authorizes the Purchaser to
forward the amount of Bond proceeds allocable to the payment of issuance expenses to Old
National Bank, Evansville, Indiana, on the closing date for further distribution as directed by
the District's municipal advisor, Ehlers & Associates, Inc.
7.10 Continuing Disclosure. The Chair and the School District Clerk are authorized
and directed to execute and deliver a Continuing Disclosure Certificate to assist the
Participating Underwriters in complying with SEC Rule 15c2-12(b)(5) for full disclosure (The
"Rule"). The Continuing Disclosure Certificate shall be entered into for the benefit of the
Holders of the Bonds and shall constitute the written undertaking required by the Rule to
provide or cause to be provided to the MSRB, in an electronic format through the use of the
Electronic Municipal Market Access system (“EMMA”), the annual financial information
specified therein and to give notice of the occurrence of the Listed Events specified therein,
each in the manner specified therein, as required by the Rule. The provisions of the Continuing
Disclosure Certificate are incorporated herein as though fully specified in this paragraph.

7.11 Nonbook-Entry Option. Notwithstanding any contrary provision of this
resolution, if the option to allow the Bonds to be issued in a nonbook-entry format was included
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in the Terms of Proposal and if the Purchaser specified on the proposal form that the Bonds are
not to be issued in global book-entry form, they shall then be issued in nonbook-entry format
in registered form in the name of the Purchaser.
The motion for the adoption of the foregoing resolution was duly seconded by Member
________________________, and upon vote being taken thereon, the following voted in favor
thereof:

and the following voted against the same:

whereupon said resolution was declared duly passed and adopted.
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EXHIBIT A
(FORM OF GLOBAL CERTIFICATE)
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF MINNESOTA
WASHINGTON COUNTY
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 833
(SOUTH WASHINGTON COUNTY SCHOOLS)
R-

$____________________
GENERAL OBLIGATION FACILITIES MAINTENANCE BOND, SERIES 2020A
INTEREST
RATE

MATURITY
DATE

DATE OF
ORIGINAL ISSUE

CUSIP

MAY 14, 2020
REGISTERED OWNER:

CEDE & CO., AS NOMINEE OF THE DEPOSITORY TRUST
COMPANY, NEW YORK, NEW YORK

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT:

DOLLARS

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS that Independent School District
No. 833, State of Minnesota, a duly organized and existing independent school district, whose
administrative offices are located in Cottage Grove, Minnesota (the "Issuer"), certifies that it
is indebted and for value received promises to pay to the registered owner specified above or
on the Certificate of Registration attached hereto, or registered assigns, in the manner
hereinafter set forth, the principal amount specified above, on the maturity date specified above
or, if this Bond is redeemable as stated below, on a date prior thereto on which it shall have
been duly called for redemption, and to pay interest thereon semiannually on February 1 and
August 1 of each year (each, an "Interest Payment Date") commencing February 1, 2021, at
the rate per annum specified above, calculated on the basis of a 360-day year of twelve 30-day
months, until the principal sum is paid or has been provided for. This Bond will bear interest
from the most recent Interest Payment Date to which interest has been paid or duly provided
for, or, if no interest has been paid or provided for, from the date of original issue hereof. The
principal of and premium, if any, on this Bond are payable by wire transfer (or other agreed
means of payment) on each payment date no later than 12:00 noon (New York, New York
time) upon presentation and surrender hereof at the principal office of Bond Trust Services
Corporation in Roseville, Minnesota (the "Bond Registrar"), acting as paying agent, or any
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successor paying agent duly appointed by the Issuer; provided, however, that upon a partial
redemption of this Bond which results in the stated amount hereof being reduced, the Holder
may in its discretion be paid without presentation of this Bond, and may make a notation on
the panel provided herein of such redemption, stating the amount so redeemed, or may return
the Bond to the Bond Registrar in exchange for a new Bond in the proper principal amount.
Such notation of redemption, if made by the Holder, shall be for reference only, and may not
be relied upon by any other person as being in any way determinative of the principal amount
of this Bond outstanding, unless the Bond Registrar has signed the appropriate column of the
panel. Interest on this Bond will be paid on each Interest Payment Date (by 12:00 noon, New
York, New York time) by wire transfer (or other agreed means of payment) to the person in
whose name this Bond is registered (the "Holder" or "Bondholder") on the registration books
of the Issuer maintained by the Bond Registrar and at the address appearing thereon at the
close of business on the fifteenth day of the calendar month next preceding such Interest
Payment Date (the "Regular Record Date"). Any interest not so timely paid or duly provided
for shall cease to be payable to the person who is the Holder hereof as of the Regular Record
Date, and shall be payable to the person who is the Holder hereof at the close of business on a
date fixed for the payment of such defaulted interest (the "Special Record Date"). The Special
Record Date shall be fixed by the Bond Registrar whenever money becomes available for
payment of the defaulted interest, and notice of the Special Record Date shall be given by the
Bond Registrar to the Holders not less than ten (10) days prior thereto. The principal of and
premium, if any, and interest on this Bond are payable in lawful money of the United States of
America.
Date of Payment Not Business Day. If the date for payment of the principal of,
premium, if any, or interest on this Bond shall be a Saturday, Sunday, legal holiday or a day
on which banking institutions in the City of New York, New York, or the city where the
principal office of the Bond Registrar is located are authorized by law or executive order to
close, then the date for such payment shall be the next succeeding day which is not a Saturday,
Sunday, legal holiday or a day on which such banking institutions are authorized to close, and
payment on such date shall have the same force and effect as if made on the nominal date of
payment.
Optional Redemption. The Issuer may elect on February 1, 2028, and on any date
thereafter, to prepay Bonds due on or after February 1, 2029, at a price of par plus accrued
interest. Redemption may be in whole or in part of the Bonds subject to prepayment. If
redemption is in part, the Issuer shall determine the order of redemption of Bonds; and if only
part of the Bonds having a common maturity date are called for prepayment, Bonds shall be
prepaid in $5,000 increments of principal. Bonds or portions thereof called for redemption
shall be due and payable on the designated redemption date, and interest thereon shall cease to
accrue from and after the redemption date.
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Mandatory Redemption. The Bonds maturing in the year ____ shall be subject to
mandatory redemption, pursuant to the procedures specified herein and at a redemption price
equal to the principal amount of the Bonds so redeemed plus interest accrued on the principal
amount to be redeemed to the date fixed for mandatory redemption, on February 1 in the years
and in the principal amounts set forth below (subject to certain credits as provided in the
Resolution):
Year

Amount
$

The Bonds maturing in the year ____ shall be subject to mandatory redemption,
pursuant to the procedures specified herein and at a redemption price equal to the principal
amount of the Bonds so redeemed plus interest accrued on the principal amount to be redeemed
to the date fixed for mandatory redemption, on February 1 in the years and in the principal
amounts set forth below (subject to certain credits as provided in the Resolution):
Year

Amount
$

Notice of Redemption. Published notice of redemption shall in each case be given in
accordance with law, and mailed notice of redemption shall be given to the paying agent and
to each affected Holder of the Bonds. For this purpose, the Depository shall be the "Holder"
as to Bonds registered in the name of the Depository or its nominee. In the event any of the
Bonds are called for redemption, written notice thereof will be given by first class mail, postage
prepaid, mailed not less than thirty (30) nor more than sixty (60) days prior to the redemption
date to each Holder of Bonds to be redeemed, at the address appearing in the records of the
Bond Registrar. In connection with any such notice, the "CUSIP" numbers assigned to the
Bonds shall be used.
Replacement or Notation of Bonds after Partial Redemption. Upon a partial
redemption of this Bond which results in the stated amount hereof being reduced, the Holder
may in its discretion make a notation on the panel provided herein of such redemption, stating
the amount so redeemed. Such notation of redemption, if made by the Holder, shall be for
reference only, and may not be relied upon by any other person as being in any way
determinative of the principal amount of this Bond outstanding, unless the Bond Registrar has
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signed the appropriate column of the panel. Otherwise, the Holder may surrender this Bond
to the Bond Registrar (with, if the Issuer or the Bond Registrar so requires, a written instrument
of transfer in form satisfactory to the Issuer and the Bond Registrar duly executed by the Holder
thereof or the Holder's attorney duly authorized in writing) and the Issuer shall execute (if
necessary) and the Bond Registrar shall authenticate and deliver to the Holder of this Bond,
without service charge, a new Bond of the same Issue having the same stated maturity and
interest rate and of the authorized denomination in aggregate principal amount equal to and in
exchange for the unredeemed portion of the principal of the Bond so surrendered.
Issuance; Purpose. This Bond is one of an issue in the total aggregate principal
amount of $____________. The Bonds are all of like date of original issue and tenor, except
as to number, denomination, maturity, redemption privilege and interest rate. All are issued
to finance the acquisition and betterment of projects included in the District’s ten-year facility
plan approved by the Commissioner of Education pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section
123B.595 and related financing costs, and all are issued pursuant to resolutions duly adopted
by the School Board, and pursuant to and in full conformity with the Constitution and laws of
the State of Minnesota thereunto enabling.
General Obligation. This Bond constitutes a general obligation of the Issuer, and to
provide moneys for the prompt and full payment of the principal and interest when the same
become due, the full faith and credit and taxing powers of the Issuer have been and are hereby
irrevocably pledged.
Minnesota School District Credit Enhancement Program. The Issuer has
covenanted and obligated itself to be bound by the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Section
126C.55 and to use the provisions of that statute to guarantee the payment of the principal and
interest on the Bonds when due.
Denominations; Exchange; Resolution. The Bonds are issuable originally only as
Global Certificates in the denomination of the entire principal amount of the issue maturing
on a single date. Global Certificates are not exchangeable for fully registered Bonds of smaller
denominations except in the event of a partial redemption as above provided or in exchange
for Replacement Bonds if then available. Replacement Bonds, if made available as provided
below, are issuable solely as fully registered Bonds in the denomination of $5,000 and integral
multiples thereof of a single maturity and are exchangeable for fully registered Bonds of other
denominations in equal aggregate principal amounts and in authorized denominations at the
principal office of the Bond Registrar, but only in the manner and subject to the limitations
provided in the Resolution. Reference is hereby made to the Resolution for a description of
the rights and duties of the Bond Registrar. Copies of the Resolution are on file in the principal
office of the Bond Registrar.
Replacement Bonds. Replacement Bonds may be issued by the Issuer in the event
that (a) The Depository Trust Company ("DTC") of New York, New York (the "Depository")
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shall resign or discontinue its services for the Bonds or be declared no longer able to carry out
its functions and the Issuer is unable to locate a Substitute Depository within two (2) months
following the resignation or discontinuance or determination of noneligibility, or (b) the Issuer
determines in its sole discretion that (1) the continuation of the book-entry system described
in the Resolution might adversely affect the interests of the beneficial owners of the Bonds, or
(2) it is in the best interest of the beneficial owners of the Bonds that they be able to obtain
certificated Bonds. The Issuer shall notify the Holders of its determination and of the
availability of Replacement Bonds to Holders.
Transfer. This Bond shall be registered in the name of the payee on the books of the
Issuer by presenting this Bond for registration to the Bond Registrar, whose representative will
endorse his or her name and note the date of registration opposite the name of the payee in the
certificate of registration attached hereto. Thereafter this Bond may be transferred by delivery
with an assignment duly executed by the Holder or the Holder's legal representative, and the
Issuer and Bond Registrar may treat the Holder as the person exclusively entitled to exercise
all the rights and powers of an owner until this Bond is presented with such assignment for
registration of transfer, accompanied by assurance of the nature provided by law that the
assignment is genuine and effective, and until such transfer is registered on said books and
noted hereon by the Bond Registrar, all subject to the terms and conditions provided in the
Resolution and to reasonable regulations of the Issuer contained in any agreement with, or
notice to, the Bond Registrar.
Fees Upon Transfer or Loss. The Bond Registrar may require payment of a sum
sufficient to cover any tax or other governmental charge payable in connection with the
transfer or exchange of this Bond and any legal or unusual costs regarding transfers and lost
Bonds.
Treatment of Registered Owner. The Issuer and Bond Registrar may treat the person
in whose name this Bond is registered as the owner hereof for the purpose of receiving payment
as herein provided and for all other purposes whatsoever, whether or not this Bond shall be
overdue, and neither the Issuer nor the Bond Registrar shall be affected by notice to the
contrary.
Authentication. This Bond shall not be valid or become obligatory for any purpose or
be entitled to any security unless the Certificate of Authentication hereon shall have been
executed by the Bond Registrar by the manual signature of one of its authorized
representatives.

Not Qualified Tax-Exempt Obligations. The Bonds of this issue have not been
designated by the Issuer as "qualified tax-exempt obligations" for purposes of Section 265(b)
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(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, relating to the deduction of interest
expenses allocable to the Bonds by financial institutions.
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED AND RECITED that all acts, conditions and things
required by the Constitution and laws of the State of Minnesota to be done, to happen and to
be performed, precedent to and in the issuance of this Bond in order to make it a valid and
binding general obligation of the Issuer enforceable in accordance with its terms, have been
done, have happened and have been performed in regular and due form, time and manner as
required by law, and this Bond, together with all other debts of the Issuer outstanding on the
date of original issue hereof and the date of its actual original issuance and delivery, does not
exceed any constitutional or statutory limitation of indebtedness.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Independent School District No. 833 (South Washington
County Schools), State of Minnesota, by its School Board, has caused this Bond to be executed
in its behalf by the facsimile signatures of the Chair and Clerk, the Issuer having no seal or
said seal having been intentionally omitted as permitted by law.

Date of Registration:
May 14, 2020
BOND REGISTRAR'S
CERTIFICATE OF
AUTHENTICATION
This Bond is one of
the Bonds described
in the within mentioned
Resolution.

Registrable by:
BOND TRUST SERVICES CORPORATION
ROSEVILLE, MINNESOTA
Payable at:
BOND TRUST SERVICES CORPORATION
ROSEVILLE, MINNESOTA
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 833
(SOUTH WASHINGTON COUNTY
SCHOOLS)
COTTAGE GROVE, MINNESOTA

BOND TRUST SERVICES
CORPORATION
Bond Registrar

/s/ (Facsimile)
Chair

By________________________
Authorized Signature

/s/ (Facsimile)
Clerk
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CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION

The transfer of ownership of the principal amount of the attached Bond may be made
only by the registered owner or the registered owner's legal representative last noted below.
Date of Registration

Registered Owner

May 14, 2020

Cede & Co.
P.O. Box 222
Bowling Green Station
New York, NY 10274
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Signature of Bond Registrar

REGISTER OF PARTIAL PAYMENTS

The principal amount of the attached Bond has been prepaid on the dates and in the
amounts noted below:
Date

Amount

Signature of Bondholder

Signature of Bond Registrar

If a notation is made on this register, such notation has the effect stated in the attached
Bond. Partial payments do not require the presentation of the attached Bond to the Bond
Registrar, and a Holder could fail to note the partial payment here.
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ABBREVIATIONS

The following abbreviations, when used in the inscription on the face of this Bond,
shall be construed as though they were written out in full according to applicable laws or
regulations.

TEN COM
TEN ENT
JT TEN

-

UTMA

-

as tenants in common
as tenants by the entireties
as joint tenants with right of survivorship and
not as tenants in common
__________________ CUSTODIAN ______________
(Cust)
(Minor)
Under Uniform Transfers to Minors Act

(State)
Additional abbreviations may also be used though not in the above list.
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ASSIGNMENT

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned hereby sells, assigns and transfers unto
the within Bond and does hereby irrevocably
constitute and appoint _________________________________ attorney to transfer the Bond
on the books kept for the registration thereof, with full power of substitution in the premises.
Dated _______________

NOTICE: The assignor's signature to this assignment must correspond with the
name as it appears upon the face of the within Bond in every particular, without
alteration or any change whatever.
Signature Guaranteed:

Signature(s) must be guaranteed by a national bank or trust company or by a brokerage firm
having a membership in one of the major stock exchanges or any other "Eligible Guarantor
Institution" as defined in 17 CFR 240 Ad-15(a)(2).
The Bond Registrar will not effect transfer of this Bond unless the information
concerning the assignee requested below is provided.
Name and Address:

(Include information for all joint owners if
the Bond is held by joint account.)
Please insert Social Security or
other Tax Identification Number
of Transferee.
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EXHIBIT B
(FORM OF REPLACEMENT BOND)
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF MINNESOTA
WASHINGTON COUNTY
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 833
(SOUTH WASHINGTON COUNTY SCHOOLS)
R-

$
GENERAL OBLIGATION FACILITIES MAINTENANCE BOND, SERIES 2020A
INTEREST
RATE

MATURITY
DATE

DATE OF
ORIGINAL ISSUE

CUSIP

MAY 14, 2020

REGISTERED OWNER:
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT:

DOLLARS

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS that Independent School District
No. 833, State of Minnesota, a duly organized and existing independent school district, whose
administrative offices are located in Cottage Grove, Minnesota (the "Issuer"), certifies that it
is indebted and for value received promises to pay to the registered owner specified above, or
registered assigns, in the manner hereinafter set forth, the principal amount specified above,
on the maturity date specified above or, if this Bond is redeemable as stated below, on a date
prior thereto on which it shall have been duly called for redemption, and to pay interest thereon
semiannually on February 1 and August 1 of each year (each, an "Interest Payment Date")
commencing February 1, 2021, at the rate per annum specified above, calculated on the basis
of a 360-day year of twelve 30-day months, until the principal sum is paid or has been provided
for. This Bond will bear interest from the most recent Interest Payment Date to which interest
has been paid or duly provided for, or, if no interest has been paid or provided for, from the
date of original issue hereof. The principal of and premium, if any, on this Bond are payable
upon presentation and surrender hereof at the principal office of Bond Trust Services
Corporation in Roseville, Minnesota (the "Bond Registrar"), acting as paying agent, or any
successor paying agent duly appointed by the Issuer. Interest on this Bond will be paid on
each Interest Payment Date by check or draft mailed to the person in whose name this Bond is
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registered (the "Holder" or "Bondholder") on the registration books of the Issuer maintained
by the Bond Registrar and at the address appearing thereon at the close of business on the
fifteenth day of the calendar month next preceding such Interest Payment Date (the "Regular
Record Date"). Any interest not so timely paid or duly provided for shall cease to be payable
to the person who is the Holder hereof as of the Regular Record Date, and shall be payable to
the person who is the Holder hereof at the close of business on a date fixed for the payment of
such defaulted interest (the "Special Record Date"). The Special Record Date shall be fixed
by the Bond Registrar whenever money becomes available for payment of the defaulted
interest, and notice of the Special Record Date shall be given by the Bond Registrar to the
Holders not less than ten days prior thereto. The principal of and premium, if any, and interest
on this Bond are payable in lawful money of the United States of America.
This Bond shall not be valid or become obligatory for any purpose or be entitled to any
security until the Certificate of Authentication hereon shall have been executed by the Bond
Registrar by the manual signature of one of its authorized representatives.
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED AND RECITED that all acts, conditions and things
required by the Constitution and laws of the State of Minnesota to be done, to happen and to
be performed, precedent to and in the issuance of this Bond in order to make it a valid and
binding general obligation of the Issuer enforceable in accordance with its terms, have been
done, have happened and have been performed in regular and due form, time and manner as
required by law, and this Bond, together with all other debts of the Issuer outstanding on the
date of original issuance and delivery, does not exceed any constitutional or statutory limitation
of indebtedness.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Independent School District No. 833 (South Washington
County Schools), State of Minnesota, by its School Board, has caused this Bond to be executed
in its behalf by the facsimile signatures of the Chair and the Clerk, the Issuer having no seal or
said seal having been intentionally omitted as permitted by law.
Date of Registration:

Registrable by:
BOND TRUST SERVICES CORPORATION
ROSEVILLE, MINNESOTA

BOND REGISTRAR'S
CERTIFICATE OF
AUTHENTICATION
This Bond is one of
the Bonds described
in the within mentioned
Resolution.

Payable at:
BOND TRUST SERVICES CORPORATION
ROSEVILLE, MINNESOTA

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 833
(SOUTH WASHINGTON COUNTY
SCHOOLS)
COTTAGE GROVE, MINNESOTA

BOND TRUST SERVICES
CORPORATION
Bond Registrar

/s/ (Facsimile)
Chair

By________________________
Authorized Signature

/s/ (Facsimile)
Clerk
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Issuance; Purpose. This Bond is one of an issue in the total aggregate principal
amount of $____________. The Bonds are all of like date of original issue and tenor, except
as to number, denomination, maturity, redemption privilege and interest rate. All are issued
to finance the acquisition and betterment of projects included in the District’s ten-year facility
plan approved by the Commissioner of Education pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section
123B.595 and related financing costs, and all are issued pursuant to resolutions duly adopted
by the School Board, and pursuant to and in full conformity with the Constitution and laws of
the State of Minnesota thereunto enabling.
General Obligation. This Bond constitutes a general obligation of the Issuer, and to
provide moneys for the prompt and full payment of the principal and interest when the same
become due, the full faith and credit and taxing powers of the Issuer have been and are hereby
irrevocably pledged.
Minnesota School District Credit Enhancement Program. The Issuer has
covenanted and obligated itself to be bound by the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Section
126C.55 and to use the provisions of that statute to guarantee the payment of the principal and
interest on the Bonds when due.
Date of Payment Not Business Day. If the date for payment of the principal of,
premium, if any, or interest on this Bond shall be a Saturday, Sunday, legal holiday or a day
on which banking institutions in the City of New York, New York, or the city where the
principal office of the Bond Registrar is located are authorized by law or executive order to
close, then the date for such payment shall be the next succeeding day which is not a Saturday,
Sunday, legal holiday or a day on which such banking institutions are authorized to close, and
payment on such date shall have the same force and effect as if made on the nominal date of
payment.
Optional Redemption. The Issuer may elect on February 1, 2028, and on any date
thereafter, to prepay Bonds due on or after February 1, 2029, at a price of par plus accrued
interest. Redemption may be in whole or in part of the Bonds subject to prepayment. If
redemption is in part, the Issuer shall determine the order of redemption of Bonds; and if only
part of the Bonds having a common maturity date are called for prepayment, Bonds shall be
prepaid in $5,000 increments of principal. Bonds or portions thereof called for redemption
shall be due and payable on the designated redemption date, and interest thereon shall cease to
accrue from and after the redemption date. Published notice of redemption shall, in each case,
be given in accordance with law, and mailed notice of redemption shall be given to the paying
agent and to each Registered Holder of the Bonds.
To effect a partial redemption of the Bonds having a common maturity date, the Bond
Registrar, prior to giving a notice of redemption, shall assign to each Bond having a common
maturity date a distinctive number for each $5,000 of the principal amount of such Bond. The
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Bond Registrar shall then select by lot from the numbers so assigned to such Bonds, using such
method of selection as it shall deem proper in its discretion, as many numbers as, at $5,000 for
each number, shall equal the principal amount of such Bonds to be redeemed.
The Bonds to be redeemed shall be the Bonds to which were assigned numbers so
selected; provided, however, that only so much of the principal amount of each such Bond of
a denomination of more than $5,000 shall be redeemed as shall equal $5,000 for each number
assigned to it and so selected. If a Bond is to be redeemed only in part, it shall be surrendered
to the Bond Registrar (with, if the Issuer or the Bond Registrar so requires, a written instrument
of transfer in form satisfactory to the Issuer and the Bond Registrar duly executed by the Holder
thereof or the Holder's attorney duly authorized in writing) and the Issuer shall execute and the
Bond Registrar shall authenticate and deliver to the Holder of such Bond, without service
charge, a new Bond or Bonds of the same series having the same stated maturity and interest
rate and of any authorized denomination or denominations, as requested by such Holder, in
aggregate principal amount equal to and in exchange for the unredeemed portion of the
principal of the Bond so surrendered.
Mandatory Redemption. The Bonds maturing in the year ____ shall be subject to
mandatory redemption, pursuant to the procedures specified herein and at a redemption price
equal to the principal amount of the Bonds so redeemed plus interest accrued on the principal
amount to be redeemed to the date fixed for mandatory redemption, on February 1 in the years
and in the principal amounts set forth below (subject to certain credits as provided in the
Resolution):
Year

Amount
$

The Bonds maturing in the year ____ shall be subject to mandatory redemption,
pursuant to the procedures specified herein and at a redemption price equal to the principal
amount of the Bonds so redeemed plus interest accrued on the principal amount to be redeemed
to the date fixed for mandatory redemption, on February 1 in the years and in the principal
amounts set forth below (subject to certain credits as provided in the Resolution):
Year

Amount
$
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Not Qualified Tax-Exempt Obligations. The Bonds of this issue have not been
designated by the Issuer as "qualified tax-exempt obligations" for purposes of Section 265(b)
(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, relating to the deduction of interest
expenses allocable to the Bonds by financial institutions.
Denominations; Exchange; Resolution. The Bonds are issuable solely as fully
registered Bonds in the denomination of $5,000 and integral multiples thereof of a single
maturity and are exchangeable for fully registered bonds of other denominations in equal
aggregate principal amounts and in authorized denominations at the principal office of the
Bond Registrar, but only in the manner and subject to the limitations provided in the
Resolution. Reference is hereby made to the Resolution for a description of the rights and
duties of the Bond Registrar. Copies of the Resolution are on file in the principal office of the
Bond Registrar.
Transfer. This Bond is transferable by the Holder in person or by the Holder's attorney
duly authorized in writing at the principal office of the Bond Registrar upon presentation and
surrender hereof to the Bond Registrar, all subject to the terms and conditions provided in the
Resolution and to reasonable regulations of the Issuer contained in any agreement with the
Bond Registrar. Thereupon the Issuer shall execute (if necessary) and the Bond Registrar shall
authenticate and deliver, in exchange for this Bond, one or more new fully registered bonds in
the name of the transferee (but not registered in blank or to "bearer" or similar designation), of
an authorized denomination, in aggregate principal amount equal to the principal amount of
this Bond, of the same maturity, and bearing interest at the same rate.
Fees Upon Transfer or Loss. The Bond Registrar may require payment of a sum
sufficient to cover any tax or other governmental charge payable in connection with the
transfer or exchange of this Bond and any legal or unusual costs regarding transfers and lost
Bonds.
Treatment of Registered Owner. The Issuer and Bond Registrar may treat the person
in whose name this Bond is registered as the owner hereof for the purpose of receiving payment
as herein provided and for all other purposes whatsoever, whether or not this Bond shall be
overdue, and neither the Issuer nor the Bond Registrar shall be affected by notice to the
contrary.
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ABBREVIATIONS

The following abbreviations, when used in the inscription on the face of this Bond,
shall be construed as though they were written out in full according to applicable laws or
regulations.

TEN C0M
TEN ENT
JT TEN

-

UTMA

-

as tenants in common
as tenants by the entireties
as joint tenants with right of survivorship and
not as tenants in common
__________________ CUSTODIAN _____________
(Cust)
(Minor)
Under Uniform Transfers to Minors Act

(State)
Additional abbreviations may also be used though not in the above list.
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ASSIGNMENT

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned hereby sells, assigns and transfers unto
_________________________________the within Bond and does hereby irrevocably
constitute and appoint _________________________________ attorney to transfer the Bond
on the books kept for the registration thereof, with full power of substitution in the premises.
Dated _______________

NOTICE:
The assignor's signature to this assignment must correspond with the
name as it appears upon the face of the within Bond in every particular, without
alteration or any change whatever.
Signature Guaranteed:

Signature(s) must be guaranteed by a national bank or trust company or by a brokerage firm
having a membership in one of the major stock exchanges or any other "Eligible Guarantor
Institution" as defined in 17 CFR 240 Ad-15(a)(2).
The Bond Registrar will not effect transfer of this Bond unless the information
concerning the assignee requested below is provided.
Name and Address:

(Include information for all joint owners if
the Bond is held by joint account.)
Please insert Social Security or
other Tax Identification Number
of Transferee.
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EXHIBIT C
The Depository Trust Company
BLANKET ISSUER LETTER OF REPRESENTATIONS
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EXHIBIT D
LEVY COMPUTATION SHEET

Levy Year
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036

Collection Year
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037

Amount
$

